








[1845-11-02; drafts of letters from Prince S. Crowell to Joshua Sears; also has a draft to 
“Brother Hall”:] 

[First is 1845-11-02:] 
           Savannah Nov 2 – 1845 
Joshua Sears Esqr 
 Boston 
Dear Sir – I have the pleasure to inform you of the Safe arrival at this 
port of the T. W Sears    we did not as I presume you expected come out 
in 3 or 4 days but was 13     howeve[r] It was not owing to the dull sailing 
of the Ship but to the South West Winds     the T. W Sears so far as we 
have had an oppertunity of trying her works and Sails admirably    we 
passed the Ship Barnstable very quick as well as every other vessel we 
have fallen in with.   She has run during the passage 9 miles per hours – 
with the yds braced sharp up and she also ran 12 miles per hour – for 8 
hours with the wind a little free she was just stiff enough.   And as easy 
as a cradle and I think She will never Strain herself carrying Cargoes    
she leaks a verry little but no more than could be expected of a new Ship    
Mr. Fay was verry much pleased with her.   And by the way I think him a 
verry fine man as well as an agreeable passenger –  
 Now to business.   there appears to be verry little or nothing doing 
here in shape of frts owing to the light stock of Cotton and from the best 
information I can get there will be very little done for a month to Come    
but the advices from the Gulf ports are more favourable especialy N 
Orleans and I think from the large stock of Cotton And the unusual 
small amount of tonage frts. must advance [over page] must avance [sic] 
to a fair living business.   And my impression now is as soon as our 
Cargo is out I shall leave this for N Orleans    the Mkt here is dull for I 
can get the cost of those on Ship’s Acpt a [?or] perhaps a little advance 
but should I go to N Orleans shall keep them in for ballast 
 I ordered the sailmaker in Boston to send down with the Ships sails 
150 yds of old Canvass and he told me he did so but the Mates say there 
was none come on board.   If you have paid for the same, I presume he 
will rectify the mistake 
            your Obediant Servant 
             Prince S  Crowell 

 [Now begins a draft dated 17 Dec 1845, continuing on this page:] 
            New Orleans  Dec 17th  1845 
Joshua Sears 
 Boston 
 Sir – We arrived here on the 13th with the T. W  Sears & find to my 
disappointment business verry dull    dull I think as I ever saw It at this 
place    Ships are Coming in verry fast and the rivers are so low that 
there is a very little produce Coming down.   [----] of Cotton in the City 
not large & with the increase Amt of tonnage I see very little prospect of 
getting any good freight or even Any freights at all for the present    there 



has not been 1 engamt for a Ch[--] Ship since I have been here, & Ships 
that are on the berth are filling up. 7/16d    But I am informed by those 
who pretend to know that there is any quantity of stuff in the up 
Country which will be tumbling down as soon as the river rises 
sufficiently and when that happens It is expected to see a lively business 
done here.   but I have no Idea of taking 7/16 at present even if I could 
obtain It which I think would be doubtfull.   It was expected by certain 
merchants in Savannah as well as at this place at the time I left 
Savannah [next page] that by this time freights here would be ⅝ or ¾ but 
It only goes to Confirm an opinion I have heretofore found that there is 
verry little correct calculation to be made respecting the freighting 
business 
 The more I become acquainted with the T. W  Sears the better I like 
her    She is every thing any one could wish for as a Ship    If she will 
only Cary a fair Cargo wich I am in hops she will  
 The mackerell I have not yet sold    they are extremely dull and yet I 
am in hopes to be able to get a little advance on them 
            Your Obedient Servant 
             Prince S  Crowell 

 [Below this, in a different hand:] 
 New Orleans  January  March  April  May 
 per value received I promise on the 

 [Over page is another draft letter, undated, in Prince Crowell’s hand to “Brother  
Hall”, probably Christopher:] 

Brother Hall 
 Dear Sir – I have not as yet had any advices from you but I should 
think by this time you had got so far through your business as to find 
time to write    we arrived here in 13 days from Boston the works and 
sails well but whether she will sail so verry fast as Mr Sears thinks is yet 
to be proved    business here is dull 
 I shall take the liberty to impress upon your mind the necesity of not 
entering into any speculations or in any way enlarging your business for 
the present year for we have a good deal of money to pay ne[x]t fall and I 
think It will take all the money that we Can rake and scrape to meet our 
payments    I am a great deal deeper in debt than I wish to be but from 
the present appearance of the freighting season and a little good luck 
and much economy I think we shall be able to meet all our paymt & 
would again say appropriate every dollar of your own on my money 
which comes in your hands to the paymt of our debts advise me every 
oppertunity respecting our Salt Mill 
[end of draft] 
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